CRIME BLOTTER: 01/05/20 – 01/11/20

.

Provided by the Temple City Public Safety Division
Prepared by the Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department, Temple Station

01-05-20


A Grand Theft occurred between 1/4 1:00pm – 1/5 4:00pm, in the 9500 block of Garibaldi
Avenue. The victim said someone stole a car part from his parked vehicle. There were no
reported witnesses.

01-06-20


A Residential Burglary occurred at 12:46pm, in the 5000 block of Kauffman Avenue. The
victim said two male Black suspects forced entry into the location by smashing the rear
sliding glass door and stole her personal property. A surveillance camera captured two
male Black suspects with hoodies walking along the side of the residence, then exiting the
front door. The suspects entered a gray sedan.



A Grand Theft occurred between 1/3 7:00pm – 1/6 11:00am, in the 5900 block of Encinita
Avenue. The victim said someone stole a car part from his pared vehicle. There were no
reported witnesses.

01-08-19


Deputies arrested a MW/35 at 9:29pm for Possession of a Controlled Substance, in the
5500 block of Broadway. Deputies received a call to check the welfare of a male (suspect)
possibly asleep inside of a parked vehicle. Deputies contacted the suspect and recovered
suspected narcotics.

01-09-20


A Vehicle Burglary occurred between 1/8 6:00pm – 1/9 6:30am, in the 5100 block of
Halifax Avenue. The victim said someone stole her personal property from her locked
vehicle. There was no sign of forced entry and no reported witnesses.



A Residential Burglary occurred between 10:00am – 9:45pm, in the 9900 block of Duffy
Street. The victim said someone forcibly smashed the side glass door and stole property
from the location. There were no reported witnesses.

01-10-20


A Residential Burglary occurred between 1/9 8:00pm – 1/10 9:00pm, in the 6100 block of
Loma Avenue. The victim said someone forcibly shattered the rear glass door of the
location, but he was unsure if anything was taken at the time. There were no reported
witnesses.
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A Grand Theft occurred at 11:40am, in the 9600 block of Las Tunas Drive. The victim
said two male Hispanics (suspects) entered the location and pretended to shop, then took
several items and exited without paying. The suspects entered a white sports utility vehicle
and left the location.



Deputies arrested a MH/40 at 8:05pm for Under the Influence of a Controlled Substance
& Possession of Narcotics Paraphernalia, in the 5500 block of Cloverly Avenue.
Deputies responded to a call of an unknown male (suspect) banging on the door at the
location and demanding entry. Deputies contacted the suspect and saw he displayed the
signs/symptoms of being under the influence of a controlled substance, and recovered
suspected narcotics paraphernalia. The suspect was additionally charged with outstanding
narcotics warrants for his arrest.

01-11-20


A Grand Theft occurred at 3:00pm, in the 9900 block of Las Tunas Drive. The victim said
someone stole his personal property from his unlocked vehicle. The victim saw a male
(possible suspect) walking away from his vehicle, then enter a silver Toyota Camry and
leave the location.

This includes significant crimes and is not inclusive of all crimes in Temple City.

